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17   i 
Ik tnhmt 
vol.. XI.VI l.    Mo. 5 I.KWISTON.  MAINE, Till RSDAY. PEBRUAEY 20,  1919 PRICE   TEN   CUNTS 
ENKUKLIOS RECEPTION AT RAND HALL    ™flN's m flF m 1920 WINS FIRST INTERCLASS HOCKEY CUP 
ANNUAL EVENT ON ST. VALENTINE'S DAY A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS 
Lew i-toii'-   week   l f   '"ll;;   \v;is   given 
fitting opening »t ; i college chapel, 
Sunday, February 1(1. A large number 
Hi" people from Lewiston and the vicini 
The  inti'i class championship  hockey 
series   baa   completed   its   lirst   season, 
if anybody  had chanced to Inspeel   These   delicaeiea   consisted   mainly   of ty came to join with the students in the i""' "''"' ""' '"'s' of success according 
the dormitories of Bate* College  any   lee   cream   and   fancy   crackers,    AI-  service of sunn.   A college chorus of '" ''"' s,:llll|l'"i|" of 'he Junior elaaal 
time   Friday  evening after tin-  dinner  thon^li the rcn-pti night »<■< m i.-.ih.-r   lifty mixed voices 1   id the singing and       Honda}     afternoon     witnessed     the 
formal   i»    thai   casual    reader   who occasionally varied , rramme by PaMln8 "'' ""' faeteal and moil   i 
weighed his invitation to this reeeption   rendering  pleasing 'ions.   The ex- 0U8'-V   ''""''s;'''1   -■'"""   "'    ""'   aeriea 
chorister Oosa  was 
hour, they would have found many 
of the students burrowing among the 
miscellaneous    assortment     of    elothes on the aame Kales that he weighed an 
which   they   had   hastily   thrown   Into Invitation   to  ■   function   down   town, 
their wardrobes on less drossy oeoaaionsj yet,   it   was   wholly   a   success.    As   B 
for the best wool and serge, or the beat meana of   promoting  new  associations 
silk and satin, thai their financial si- and making new acquaintances among 
tuation   would   permit.   The  reason  of the  students nothing  could  havi 
all this  hustle and  bustle was the  En- 
kuklios  Deception  In the  Flske  Itoom 
:.t  Band  Hall. 
A-  :i   prelude to this annual  social 
event,   st   of   the   young   men   had 
found  a   letter  posted   In   their  boxes, 
which   was   the   lirst   intimation   that 
better, 
The  success  is  due   to   the 
efforts of the President  of the Society 
and the other officers, who devoted much 
of their time to make the affair what 
It ought to he. the biggest social event 
of the season.   There are  still 
offending   peek   carried   on,   and   on. 
i.ink and forth until two more times 
it   WHS dug  reluctantly  from  tin   .lurk 
depths "f the Benlora goal nod placed 
again   in   the   center   for   further   use. 
The scoring was then stopped by the 
siren tone of the Referee's whistle sig- 
pert   leadership of  chorister  Cess  as  There was action and more action from   nifying   the   end   of   hostilities.     The 
directly   responsible     >i   the   Inspiring   'he time that the puck was first tossed   Juniors   fad   won   and   by   a   deciding 
service which ensued    His arrangement   "|l '" "'" middl« "'' ""• ri"k betwect    score of 3  against   I.   And  the much 
of the programme was novel and  ade-   'he «wo ™Kerly aggressive eentcra until   sought  for, but  ever elusive puck rests 
ijliate. 
lie-  balcony of th 
sen id     for    menili, 
untiring Ichoirs   of    Lewisti 
harmonic organizati'> - 
this   great   affair   was  s ler  or   later   to who   do    not    seem   to    understand   just 
take   plaee.     &l   they   opi I   the   i'ii what   the    Enkuklios   is.   ami   what    i' 
velope and read the invitation, they in- stands   for.    .lust   a   word   might   he 
wardly    congratulated   themselves   on added a- an exposition of its mission 
their   good   fortune.   Those   freshmen, in Bates College.   The name is s 
who   had   never   had   the  Opportunity   to word,   signifying   "Getting   Together," 
make   their   debut    into   Hand    Hall   MI and   nothing   eouhl   lie   a    better   delini 
eiety   eagerly   anticipated   their   lirst tion of the purpose of the society it 
chance, while others who were veterans, self   than   its   name.     It   gives   the   col 
took  the invitations merely as a matter lege   girls   and   many   of   the   girls   in 
°f 'not. th,- city an opportunity to get together 
So it happened, that at eight o'clock, ami get acquainted in its biweekly meet 
Friday   evening, St.  Valentine's  Day. bags, usually held on Saturday evenings, 
a  motley   erowd  gathered   in  that  fa- and quite often the faculty and young 
moiis Piske room.    They same in groups men  of  the  College   are   invited   to   he 
of   twos   and   threes,   and   eaeh   group present, 
gatln red    in   some   part    of   the    large 
pronounced  B ie 
paramount. 
chapel  was  ro- 
of   the   church 
and    other    phil- 
Their aid in the 
>!'   the   service   Was 
the  final  whistle  blew   for  the 
Pr    the   time   that   it   struck   the   ice 
the   rubber   disc   was    never   in   that 
state which one could call inertia. It 
Was whacked, slashed at. dribbled, and 
lilted; it rolled, slid, and ill the prof 
PSS   of   sliding   found    its    way    in   some 
 -e   more    in    peace   and    quietness      in 
Parker Mall, think it over   ami silently 
listens   to   many   harrowing   tales   of   it» 
\ nrioua maneuvres. 
The   lineup   for   the 
lOWS! 
game   was   a-   fol- 
Seniors 
Talliot 
tfosher 
atone 
Tilton 
"There's a  I g,  Long Trail"  Elliot, 
were charmingly Stuic, by  l>. I.. Quack 
e ibusll, ex "18.     The audience and choirs 
joined iii the ehorus of this appealing 
song. Following tl - part of th,- pro 
gramme "America the Beautiful" by 
MacF.-irland and "Spied On  Republic" 
Maxim, Sampson 
Thibadeau, Blaisdell 
Blwell 
room or consolidated with other groups 
of their own sex to discus- the pros 
nml eons of the situation. Xow and 
then some prodigal sou would lie led 
astray liv other hearts than those harm- 
less reil paper ones that St. Valentine 
himself might have surreptitiously 
placed on the different tallies and chairs 
in the room. 
The receiving line was formed near 
tin' dour, anil the (irst greeting which 
two persons always used were: "Have 
you been down the receiving linef" 
If the answer was in the affirmative 
this question was generally followed 
by more sympathetic ones, hut if the 
negative, your fate was surely certain 
then.    Mis. \"i. 1.-: Stevens, the President 
of the Knkuklios, st ] at   th,. head of 
the line. On her right was Mi-s I'.us 
well, the Dean. Others down 111-■ line 
were:   Mrs. Wilson, Prof.  Leonard  anil 
Mrs. Leonard, Miss Rachel Ripley and 
Miss Helen Trncoy. Around the hall 
were   other  smaller  receiving lines,   no 
less unavoidable.   Prof. Knapp and his 
wife   stood   over   near   the   piano,   and 
Prof. Gould stood in the opposite corner. 
MESSAGE   TO    THE    THINKING 
PEOPLE! 
state Department of Health, 
A ugusta, Me.. February 20, 1919 
'i' ' tl <   Bates Student: 
The State Department  of  Health so 
lieita   your   cooperation   in   th,.   Hght 
'      venereal    disease,    aiol     trust- 
that   you   will   give   the   following   slate 
ment   the   publicity   needed   to   secure 
a     large     number    at     all    chilli lies    on 
Sunday,  February 23. 
"To   awaken   tl nmmuuity   in   i'- 
task  the  church "s aid   is  needed  in  the 
nation wide campaign againat venere- 
al   disea-e-,  i in   being   earied   on   by 
the   State    llepart nt    of   Health. 
The    United   States    Public    Health 
Service asks the clergymen of the 
country to set aside Sunday, February 
28, 1919, as Health Sunday, and on this 
day   In   deliver   a   sermon   stressing   the 
social responsibility of the nation to 
protect the returning soldiers, and the 
community at large, from infection. 
Also they are requested to inaugurate 
vigorous measures for combatting vene 
the   recesses   of   the   Junior's   goal,   the 
well meaning  attempts   of   Charlie   be- l'"""' Tracy  1.. 
Ing fruitless to stem t nrnsh of the °":i1' s'''1-"" 
sliding   hit   of   mlilier.     Benny    Bice       Referee,    Walker.   Timer.   Dorner. 
lat.r explained  to Hippo  just  how the dual Judges,  Dillon and  Hines.     Time, 
pink   slid    by,   and   they   say   that    if two twenty  minute hah.-. 
Horace Maxim ever gets the -pare time       Tne   playing   of   Tallmt   and   Mosher 
were sung in mass.     \n organ recital of   "':''  '"' "'" draw a   diagram  for Char for   the   Seniors   is   to   be   highly   com- 
Pastorale   Fantasie    was   delightfully  ji" l"s' '" "'"'" llil" '"'"' '' "'■''* ll"1"'- mended as well as the plucky lighting 
in.lined   by   Hamilton   Clark.   Special  *■ ""' ''''"'  l'",r '':'""' '" ■ '"' "''"' of  the  men   of  lest  experience  at  the 
selections of the choii were "God of 
Our Nations" by Verdi and "America 
My Country" com: »ed by Mr. George 
\V. Home of Le wist on, Three verses 
of ■ ■ Battle Hymn of ■ he Republic '' were 
sung by a male ol 111 consisting of 
Walton. '20, Smith '19, Stet-on. '20. 
and Quackenbush '19 Air. A. T,. 
rlavanaugh sang the Marseillaise as 
sisted by the audience throughout each 
••horns. Further numbers in which all 
joined were "God of Our Father.'' On 
ward    Christian    Soldiers,"   and    the 
the p.i.k doling out  an  equal share of  ,.iim,.    Keeping these two expert  play- 
glory  to  each    Side. g„    ,-,.,„„    s,,„„,!„,,    ,,,     ,,,,,    ,,„.,,     „„,„„, 
The   next   half  started   off   with   a   victory  for  the  Juniors  and  the  very 
rush   but   the  elusive  rubber had taken   f.„.t   that   they   were   kept   from   shoot- 
ing   the   main   cause   of   their   defeat. a  decided  affinity  to  the  members  of 
I he  Junior   team, and   seemed  to 
great    preference   to    riding   mi    their 
speedy clubs.   The Seniors Fought    tea- 
   K" -■•••   • '■• 
avail for the puck was kept almost 
continually in their territory by the 
merciless onslaught of the Juniors. 
Snid    Hippo   talked    to.    dallied    with, 
"Star  Spangled   Banner."     As  an   ap    "Oaxed,   cajoled,   and   fought,   but   the 
propriate   conclusion   Mi-s   Chrlstensen 
played   General   Pershing's  March  com- 
nosed   by  Cora   E, Edgerly of Hates. 
The  gathering adjourned   after  having 
enjoyed   a  most   inspiring  service. 
The forward line for the Junior- played 
a steady, relentless game but the work 
o.'    the    Tracy    brothers    on    defense 
null ifi BS one in tin   i', ,.,i,,es. 
The final standing for tin- series is 
now ready fur publication and the va- 
rious :i\ eragi 
Juniors   1000 
Seniors    666 
Sophomores    
Freshmen   ("in 
New  that   we  are sure  that  the  .luni- 
FEEE FOR-ALL SONG CONTEST 
BACKED BY CLUBS 
Bates Musical Genius to Be Resurrected 
Himst   It. 
Other members of the fneultv wandered   r"'''' lV'^!u"-- 
This   is   at  all   times   an   important 
factor   in   the   general   health   problem, 
At first the ,   niHl a« ,,lr present time of demobilize 
dined to mi: 
in  nround the  crowds meeting old  anil ' 
new friends. 
'  two sexes   were  not   m- 
readilv, but some «t »h„ '""■■ '" n ,,n,10,li<1 emergency. of t e 
more ambitious co eds invaded the mo- 
dest ranks of the men students, and 
capturing some unfortunate person ee- 
remoniously, made him run the gaunt 
let of introductions where he Inevitably 
fell bv the wavsidc. Thus it was not 
long before everything was placed on 
nn entirely democratic basis, and St. 
Valentine himself, had he been there, 
could not have done it more efflcientlv. 
There was no excuse for anybody stand- 
ing in some dark corner nnd growling 
to himself at the time lie was having. 
To be sure, most of the entertain- 
ment was Impulsive nnd limited, pschy- 
COlogisal perhaps, consisting of meeting 
and matching new students, a few mu- 
sic.nl selections rendered by the Girl's 
Mandolin Club, nnd a few popular se- 
lections played by some ambitious and 
thoughtful  pianist. 
Refreshments were served in the din 
ingroom downstairs for those who de- 
sired   to   cater   to   the   sense   of   taste. 
Yours  very, truly, 
II. E. Hitchcock, 
A.  A. Surg. TJ. S. 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC   SOCIETY 
The meeting was called to order,by 
President Adams. After a short busi- 
ness meeting a paper was read by Os- 
car Voight lander, '80. His subject was 
Radium and his paper dealt with the 
facts of the discovery of the metal, 
the  methods used in   obtaining it   from 
tl re, and the employment of radium 
in curing disease. Mr. Yoightlaiuler 
was followed by Tadashi Fu.jiinoto. '10, 
who spoke at some length on the de- 
termination of the velocity of light. 
Mr. I'ujimoto outlined the four prin- 
cipal methods by which the velocity of 
light had been calculated and pointed 
out the remarkable similarity of re 
suits. The society will hold its annual 
exhibit of scientific instruments and 
methods about the 19th of next month. 
M»T s,c„P.   College Men and Women !!! 
:^T^TVTV?„TV,K8 FOOTWEAR 
AI Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon SI., Opp. Music Hal! 
rHII.ll>    S.     I'X-IU    All I-.,,,..,    1920)    in   I. III ■«,.,■, lee 
Kales: 
The    • test    i-    two fold,    one    for   the 
students,    one     fur    the     graduates     ot 
Hales. 
The contest I'm students begins Fob 
ruary  21   and  ends   March   4. 
The dates of Alumni contest will be 
announced later. 
Only songs with original music wili 
be eligible for prize; two or more pen 
pie may cooperate and divide honors 
and possible prizes. 
Only the melody of the music is re 
quired; if the song is published, the 
harmony will be -applied later. 
If words without music are sub 
mitted, which are too good to lie lost, 
I In Macl-'arlane Club will try to nun 
DOSe   titling music. 
If music without words is submitted, 
the Spofl'ord Club will try to supply the 
words of a song. 
Students will pul their contribution in 
n  box   in   the   vestibule of  the   library. 
Alumni will send contributions to 
Mi--   Main.n   Lewis.   Hand   Hall,  or   to 
•:--:":":~:~X~M~:~:-:-:~K-:»:~:~:~:"K»:~:~:~:- 
HAS   IT   GOT   YOU        | 
? | 
IT'S GOT US! | 
WHAT? 
WATCH 
THIS 
SPACE! 
P. S.—Our Advice: 
BOOST! 
Mi. A. C.  Drury, Parker  Hall. 
There      will      lie     live     judges     for     the 
students' contest, two members of the ors have won the cup ii  is time to let 
faculty and  three alumni. i tin*   general   public   in   on   this   matter 
There   will    be   live   .judges    for   the and explain  just   what  the  cup will   bo 
alumni,   three   students   and   tin    same and   what   the   future  plans  for similar 
two facility members that serve on the cups may be. 
other   board. The   Athletic   Council    voted   at   a    re- 
The names of the judges will  be an ',i,t   meeting t..  award   to  the   winners 
nounced later. of the Intercross hockey series a silver 
Three   pri/.es   will   I IVeied   for   the 'lip   bearing   the   names   of   the   winning 
students: team and their class numerals.    The se- 
Best funny, catchy song f:!.ini lection  of  this  cup  will  be   made  very 
Best stirring, athletic song fS.OO s"""   by   competent   men   and   will   be 
Best   all around  BOng $.".1111 
One prize is offered for alumni: 
Best    song -|i   1   I 
All   good   sen::-   will   be   preserved, 
The   prize   songs   and   other   very   good 
n 111 be printed In the STUDENT. 
If  enough   good   songs   are   received 
placed, upon completion' of our new 
Bati - Union, In the Trophy Boom of 
that building. The class of 1920 may 
well feel proud to know that they 
were the lirst el.i-s to receive this 
honorary trophy and can will, pride 
point to it as they return In later yean 
to   warrant   it.  a   Hates   song bonk   will   '" 'heir Alma  Mater. 
be   printed   including   the   lust   son;;-   of 
the  past. 
All alumni are requested in lend as 
sistance in resurrecting song- of former 
days. 
It    is    intended   to   have   these   BOUgS 
flashed upon the screen at Liberty The- 
ater  to supplement   our  war  songs. 
Inter class hockey is now a welles- 
tablished fact and the belief that it 
will from now on be an annual 1 vent 
is (irmly  advocated  by all  enthusiasts 
of any kind of athletics. We are in 
hopes 111 xl year to have a varsity team 
and intercollegiate competition but 
that  will   not   hinder this series  in  the 
This   revival   of  singing   will   do   for   least   for   only   seven    men   can   make 
Bates spirit what the national singing 
is doing for American spirit if we back 
it up. 
Do your bit. 
HOOST! 
the Y.'ir-itv and everybody else who 
plays can furnish us with exhibitions 
similar to these that have just passed. 
1021 and 1022, you still have a chance 
to win a cup so let's go! 
BATES   STUDENTS 
YURKSTON & CHUZAS 
DEALERS   IN 
for Nlfn, Women 
and Children W. L DOUGLAS SHOTS 
EVERY    PAIR   CIMRANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 «83   I isbon   Street 
/ 
I 
\t 
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r 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,     MAINE 
Telephone   6UO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET.   AUBURN.   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   IW8TRUCTION   AMI   QOVKRSMEST 
OIUBUB   C.   i'in-t.   A.M.   D.D.,   LLI>. *!l H   I'.   I'l -BIN-ION.  All., 
,,„,...„..„.. Director  of   I'hyslcal   Training  ud   In 
sans itructor in Pbrslologr 
Professor i>( Psychology and IA>KI< ,,,|IV   M   Cmoifc A M. 
It MAN G. JOBDAK, A.M..  I'll   Ii. Professor  of  Economics 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry s»im   f   II.MI-.IS.  A.M.. 
WM. II. II VIITSIIOIIN-. A.M., I.n r !>.. Asst.   Professor of German 
Professor of English Literature MORBBT A. P. MCDONALD, A.M., PHD., 
Professor of Education 
SltlNBl   I'..  I'.II.IWN. A.I!.. A.M., 
Instructor   In   French 
LAI HI.V. i:  B.  Qaosa, A.M.,  M.I-'.. 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
I ll.vlll.i:s   II.   IIICUiNs,  U.S. 
Instructor  In Chemistry 
ItKATIIH'l     ().     Mi  ::ii.    A.I'. 
Instructor In Biology 
KARL   B.   WI OCK, II..-. 
Instructor  in  Matbei i itlca and  Pbysh - 
llFKIU  III     It.    I'l   IUVION.    A.M.,    Illl. 
Pullomon Professor of Biblical Literature 
and  Ki'llglon 
QBOSTBIO   c   M    HoBINSON,  A.M.. 
Profeaaor or Oratory 
AH I in it   S    LgONABD,  A.M.   PH.D., 
I'lof- isor   01   Ql 
PBBD  A   Kx IFF.  A.M . 
I        >r  I..i.in 
FRRD  B.   1'O.VII lei.  A.M 
Professor  of   Blolog] 
BiLSSSi  D.  Bs     v A.M..  I'M n. 
II VII'II    WII.I.SCIN   ROWB,   A It.. 
Been lav.   V.   M.   C,   A 
COM. Professor of Philosophy n, ,,, HAMUOSD,  US. 
tin K M. CHASM, A.M., Instructor  a  lions hold  R i j 
H. Mi, i   Professor of ill k Li '« M. Nn.is. lit, 
WILLIAM  It.  WHITBDOSNB, A.M..  I'n IV.              I'ii.-eior  of   Physical   Training tor  the 
,    „ ,   ,„ Uom-n   ami    Instructor   in    I'hysloloirv Professor of Physic.     ,,, iXi.m   w   l{(l„,:l,,.,, A „ , 
0BOU       K.  K.WISOCI.I..   A.M.. Lllirarlnn 
Professor of Uatbeniatlca      u  u; i. K   Mmu. A.B 
Aaslffsol   L,'hi -. It •! 
Kli.lK  II. TUBB8, AM.  ST |P. 
Professor of Qeolog]  s id   istropontj 
It   it.  N. Qoi in. A.M 
Bnnwlfiui     Ptefessoi     of     Uhi rj     i nd 
Govi II in- in 
ALTIll II   F.   Ill in I 1.1..   AM.. 
Pro i - K>r <»! I* n neb 
CLARA   I..   BDBWBLL,   A II. 
Dean tor tbe Women of the College 
ALBBBT CBAIG   BAIBD,  A.M.,   B.D., 
Professor of Kngllsb and Argumentation 
IBI III    II    i  HIM:.   A I... 
Seere a i v   10   111'1   PreSldl HI 
\     .1    Hi I.I.I.I II..   A I. . 
Reglstrat 
M    Rai n.11   Hi i KINS.   A B . 
Assistant   to  the I lean  of Womi'n 
E8TI l.I.i.   It.   KlMBAI.L, 
Matron 
 \\MIHWS,    A.B.. 
Huperlntendenl nf Orounds nod Handings 
no   Lean of   Absence, 
[■borough courses I largely elect Ire I leading lo the degrees of A.B, and It.S. Careful 
training in Kngllab Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses ID Engineering 
snd in subjects leading to those. Elective courses In UatbemaUca aztendlng through the 
IRAI three years. Bxcellenl laboratory and library facilities. Dp-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish. Ulstory. Economics, Boclology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running truck Literary societies, Moral nnd 
Christian  Influences a  primary  aim.    Active Christian  Associations    A  graduate Y.  M. 
C   A.   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-Ore to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heal and 
electric lights In the dormitories One hundred ami eleven SCholarshns,—one hundred and 
•Ii of these paying fifty dollars a year, the oilier five paying more. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint 
ment in that work, such appointments tor the pri il year are as follows: 
Biology, C. Bar] Packard, 'lti Chemistry, Bdwln \v. Adams, 'in, Aubrey B, Bnowe, 
'19. Sanfiii-d I. Swus.-y. 'I'l, William J. Connor, "20. Clarence E, Walton, '20: Eng- 
lish, Dorothy C. Ilaskcll, '19. Marion B\ Lewis, '19. Lillian C. Woodbury. '19, 
Marjotie D. Thomas. '20; Geology. Blanc-lie M. Smith, '19. Vlda E. Stevens, '19; 
Latin, Cecelila Christensen, '19; Mathematics. Mary H. Hodgdon, '19, Gladys W. 
Skelton. 19, Tadashl Fujinioto. '19. Sara W. Reed, 'SO, Clarence E. Walton, '20: 
Oratory, Mary L. Newcomer, '19, Helen C. Tracy, '19, Clinton Drury. 
nfisa Freda Fish spent the week end 
in   her home in Turner. 
Miss Eleanor Hayes, '19, was visited 
by    her   aunt,   Mrs.   .1.    II.   Mouulfort. 
Port land. 
l-'.lli'ii Iiiseii from Freeporl visited hei 
sister   Frederika   at    Frye   street   lust 
week. 
Miss   Delora  Bmith  entertained   her 
mother, sister and her cousin :it Bn 
kuklios. 
Bather Pearson had her sister, Mrs 
MeKensie, for the week-end, 
I/eit.i   Lids!    baa   been   ill   for   ■ 
fi n days. 
Miss Doris Lothrop entertained het 
family recently. 
Miss Lena M. Xilcs visited het 
friend,    Miss    Allies    1 '.ry.-int.     '16,    the 
gymnasium instruetor of Portland High 
Bel I. 
Miss Dorothes Davis entertniued het 
mo] tier. 
Miss Prances Irish went to Turner 
recently to visit her brother who has 
just   returned   from  Franco. 
Miss Marian McKenuey spent the 
week-end  with  Miss  Evelyn   Teuton. 
Miss Praneei Hughes entertained hei 
sister and brother-in law over Sunday. 
The officers of the Freshman class 
held a short executive meeting at Prye 
St. House, Saturday evening. After tbe 
affairs of the class were discussed, a 
social   hour   was   held,   ai    which   Miss 
Grt Gould was gueal of honor.    Those 
i were Ruth Cullens, Grace Gould 
Helen Forrest, Bobert Watts, Bert 
Stiles,  and   Raymond   Bilker. 
A    CALL    FOR   CANDIDATES 
In  accordance  with  the  constil 
of the  Hates  Publishing Associo 
call   for candidates   will   bo  issued next 
week   by   the   Editor   of   the   Student, 
Perhaps a  little enlightenment  on  the 
subject  would be pi rl inent, 
In order to run the paper, it is neces 
s.-ny to train the editors toi o period 
that  tiny  may needed  ex- 
perience.     'Piter.■ '.    tloubt,    some 
freshmen of journalistic ambitions who 
are desirous of having official connec- 
tion   with   tli liege   newspaper.    The 
II I  of sii,-ii  men  is always  pressing, 
and the time and labor necessary for 
running the Student prevent the Editoi 
from making an extensive personal ran 
> i      of  the   Freshmen. 
This warning is printed a little early 
In order Hint n chance for thought may 
be given to some who may not have 
given much thought to the matter.   ESI 
thcr   see   the   IMit or ill <'hief   la   pels,,, 
or the Xews Editor. All application?! 
will be considered, and selections made 
after tryouts of a  few weeks.    On the 
third   week   of   April,   permanent    pos] 
will be assigned to the succesi 
ful candidates. 
Remember that the position of an As 
sociate Editor always gives a possible 
chance for the place of Editor, The 
actual experience gained is of much 
value.    Unfortunately,    no   credit    is 
given for this work by the Faculty. 
Later,   their   policy   may   change,   hut 
now   the   most    powerful   incentive   is   a 
desire   lo   see   the   college   pap   r   sue a 
fill, 
A.S :i Bates man or woman, it is your 
duty to consider tips opportunity to 
do sen Ice to the college! 
MEETING   OF   THE   POLITICS 
CLUB 
The   initial   meeting  of  the   i' 
Club   was   held    Monday    evening    in 
Hathorn Mull.    Pres. Mayoh opened the 
meeting by explaining the object of thi 
past ace pliahments 
He then outlined the plans for the en 
suing year. Current events studies and 
discussions on the national question) 
will   constitute   the   chief   work   of   tin 
members. 
Froedman, '20, then presented the c 
ents of the week. Election ws- 
then held for secretary and for whleti 
office Fred Holmes were chosen, ') 
Tracy and Freedmaa were elected thi 
two junior  members  for the executive 
•oliiminiltee.     There   Was   only   one   va 
eaney   in  the  membership   which   was 
filled by Cecil Holmes. 
After the meeting, refreshments were 
served and a general social hour fol 
lowed. 
The next meeting will he held Wed. 
March  5,  in   Lihbey Forum. 
OVERSEAS SECRETARY 
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL 
Arthur   I-'.    Newell,   college   serletarv 
of the Y. M. 0, A. for New   England, 
spoke in chapel Monday morning, lie 
has just returned from active service in 
Italy and as a result of his experiences 
is brimming over with enthusiasm and 
animation for the splendid work ac- 
complished    by    the   allies.      The    ineon 
solvable spirit of self-sacrifice so readi- 
ly instilled in the hearts of our lighting 
he's    by   this   great    experience   lias 
convinced sir. Newell that  so a lint 
of   praise  etui   justly  compensate   the 
glowing deeds of our "'soldier  hoys." 
The   ease   and   grace   of   Mr.   Newell 's 
pi re inality charmed his audience and 
achieved the purpose of dominating 
their  attention.    With  n  clear, si re 
voice    he   deli   fated    his   theme    which 
i nrdeut appeal t<  the dem 
spirit   of the college student.    As  each 
Btagio   line   died   on   his   lips   a   thrill 
passed    thru    the    audience    which    was 
manifested only by respectful, profound 
Bilpnee. 
"We have been too busy overseas to 
make speeches at home,'' apologised 
Mr. Newell. Then, continuing with his 
message, he stated thai   the world   is 
different by far than it was four years 
ago. "Nothing is quite the same. We 
are different than we were three years 
ago. The life of the nation is different. 
We formed ouraelf a compact mass on 
the battlefield. We fought for gnat 
common ideals of democracy. Never 
has the spirit of democracy so utterly 
I permeated the world. From peaceful 
occupation we entered into turmoil with 
a    great    expeditionary    force.     Various 
nationalities  wer ■ companions, oui 
next door neighbors, Canadians, Scotch, 
Native New Zealanders, Italians, Fa 
glish. South Africans, French, Russians, 
Japanese, Chinese, Portngese; all fought 
for the common  eause, with a common 
reason   and   with   a   common   friendship, 
It was inily a great world neighbor- 
hood. Fill now the war is over. Are 
we  going  lo   he   allies  or  enemies'     Are 
we going to bind ourselves together' 
It is the duty of every sincere American 
citizen   to   see   that   Christianized   De 
mocracy  is spread over the  world." 
Mr. Newell described, sensationally. 
the actual account of an incident which 
he happened to witness. A great bar- 
rage had taken place. Immediately 
proceeding the barrage the wounded he 
gau    to   |iour   into   tin-   little   hut    whore 
he vv.-is stationed.    Probably then- were 
six  hundred  men   crowded   into  the little 
dressing station, A wounded British 
Sergeant Major from Durham was 
brought in on a stretcher. When he 
saw the groups of wounded men he 
raised himself slowly, by means of his 
elbows, and said, excitedly, courageous 
ly.    "'Well,    hoys,    we    gave   them    hell, 
didn't we." 
Such demonstrations of courage were 
common. They should serve to stimu- 
late our minds to action so Hint the 
enrnest prayer "f Mr. Newell, which 
so represents the fervent appeal of 
other iin-ii of high purpose will In- 
answered. 
!-:>, liichard Ii. Stanley. Esq., has 
bean  for several months a Y.  M. ('.  A. 
Secretary in  Italy,    We quote from u 
letter recently received from him: ''The 
need hen- iii Italy was much different 
from that in Franco.... Here was a 
task, in addition to the one of prac- 
tical assistance to the soldier, of speed 
ing 'he gospel of America, of showing 
in our own persons her ideals and pur- 
pose s, of showing by our presence that 
she   was   really   in   the   war.   for   thero 
was only eon- regiment of Americans in 
Italy,   and    in   every    possible   way   to 
then the internal resistance of tho 
Italian people. A wonderful piece of 
propaganda much different from any- 
thing  Germany has   undertaken,    And 
it is in line with these general purposes 
that now for three months, excepting 
tin- time of the offensive, I have lived 
here In this little village with a brigade 
of rtalian officers and soldiers and spok- 
en their Inncrtmire, read their papers and 
hooks, eaten with them, marched wiili 
them,  nttended  mass  and  in  all   ways 
I"    oi f   !!,,II Italy   has   elono 
noble things in this war; vou have no 
Idea of tin drain it has put upon her 
resources and how little- help sh can 
get from outside. And yet she acknowl- 
edges te> America, almost beyond limit 
of expression, indelituess for the out- 
COme   of  the   war." 
Miss Agnes Thompson, 1916, is teach- 
ing  in   Parmington   High  School, 
i Inule s    i haver,     1917,    nnd     Ralph 
I01S,    en-     preparing     fur     tlio- 
ministr)   at    Boston    University. 
\   ' SI ::' ill.   Batet   19] I.   is   te-ueli- 
ii.g Kngiisli an.! Herman in Medford 
Figh School. 
dan,   FI,   I911> 
Dear  Friend, 
I am over in-re- in Prance engaged in 
Y. M. C. A. work, I am in the en- 
tertaitiment   Hold  and  start   ties   week 
on   a   trip   all   over   France,   which    may 
carry me up to Germany, I am Mu- 
Bical director of a Concert Co. I would 
appreciate it  if you  would notify the 
Hates Student, that I am working over 
here as  I   have many   l.ewiston   friend*. 
Leo Charles Demaok, 
Bates,  M"ii 
II'.   Hue d'Agnessoan. 
Fates Alumni might like- to know 
the     address    of    another    graduatei 
1 (lust in,  l.ougres.   Franc... 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Feuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta 
 IIFII'IIIA   F    FILLS,   M n na ge r 
THE 
E0//00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S,   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
To the Editor of the Fates College 
Alumni   Magazine: 
It is requested ami very vigorously 
urged that the alumni of Bati - College 
who have served  iu anv  capacity  wltl 
the American  Ex litionary  Force and 
who have snapshot photographs, taken 
;•! Prance, forward copiea of -ill such 
photographs, together with the ne 
ry ^explanatory information to be used 
-.- captions, to the Officer in Charge 
Pictorial Section, Historical Branch 
War Flans Divisions, General Staff,  Vr 
niv   War   College,   Washington.   D.   C. 
Tl rse- photographs are requested for 
Incorporation in the permanent pictorial 
Diet which will serve as the official 
photographic record and history of thi 
w.-i r. 
C.  W. WEEKS 
i lolonel, General Staff, 
chief. Historical Branch, W. P. D 
Phone ll'.iT-W Rubber Heels 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes Made  Like  New 
AII-II  and   Boys  Boots and  Shoes 
.\in e usins mill Athleli ■ Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME.  
S7TAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Age II 
!'   II.  Uamli -i.    .'i 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
I'. A.  Buotc, "£t 
Mrs, Amv Hayden Crandlemire of ►he 
daas  of   1916  is  teaching   in  Buckficld 
Mr.   Crandlemire   is   on   his   way   home 
from Prance. 
Ha/el  I.eaiil. 1911, is an instructor ill 
Bridgeport    High   School,   Connecticut 
She  is also taking a graduate eon:-- at 
Columbia University. 
DON'T  MISS  THIS 
Chance to Get Those 
Faculty Pictures You Want 
D. F. GRAVES Cheney House 
PDCKK'I KNIVES, RAZORS 
KGlssnio AND SHEAII8 
FAINT- AMI OILS ami all 
articles  usually  kept   in  n  Hand- 
ware SI ore. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street.   LewbtOB, Mnine 
The New 
UNIVERSAL    LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBBY,  Proprietor 
Portland, ... Me. 
* \ 
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"Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money line/,-" 
WHITE     STORE 
1..-wist..!.■-.    hin.  -.1    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
ALL   OUT   FOR   TRACK 
iszi&lv.   White Store. , Lewistcn, Maine     UMILN 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure I)i;n;< and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Ala.,,  APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
This live store specializes on snappy styles for 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS,  Clothiers 
27   Lisbon  S'reet 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
thai  lifts  been  Adopted  after  revere  testa tij 
111)' Oovcrntnc-nfR of the I'nlU'd Slates. Knft 
land. Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, BraiTl 
and Mexico, and was lelected by Col. Kocisewli 
In stand the hard trip In the African Jiinuli'* 
and   liy   Jack   London   for   a   six   months'   Irlj 
around Cape Horn and given perfect eatlafac 
linn—must !»•- a pretty good iitih- machine 
Thar's the record of the Corona Kohl In K Typi 
writer, 
With Traveling Case $50 
C.   0.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine 
Distributors 
Local   and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Main* 
Telephone  1007-M 
Try one of our 
CHOCOLATE  MILK  SHAKES 
THEY 'RE.   GREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
Mm, Hir hookey season is over. 11 
has  been ■   great       a is.   The   nest 
iutorrhiss athletic contest will he the 
Indoor track meet, which is coming 
off March 13 nt the city hall. Thi n 
are only three week- left to train for 
it. if «v are going to have any keen 
competition, every man who lias any 
ability should yet out and practice now 
■o that he will be iii the beet  li 
t ioa   ia   the   trials. 
The eventa will be about the same 
as last vear. The races will he the 
'_'."> vanl dash, relay, medley, ami the 
potato race. Other contests will be 
the high hurdles, standing broad jump, 
high jump, shot put, half mile walk. 
During Intermission there will be wres 
tlinc, boxing, and iin jitsu matches 
and exhibitions. 
The seniors reeeh     second place in 
the meet for the last three years. 
They expect to win the next one, he 
-i of the number of veteran track 
men which they have in school now. 
Purinton. Maxim, anil Powers will per- 
haps figure in the relay.     Hill Lawrence 
and   Peterson   are      »o   star   runners. 
•'Si.. '■ Bryant says that he is confident 
that lie will uphol'l Ins reputation of 
the past three yean and again take 
first   place   in   the   walk,   even   though 
there are several Ion. legged freshmen 
iii   school.    Alka/.in   intends   to   be   a 
Close    first    in    the    same   event.     There 
i-. no man in college who will be able 
to compete with Adam in the shot put. 
The junior class expects to repeat 
' its former BUCCOSS in athletics and again 
win the meet. Although 1920 has only 
two i.Ill track men. a -<|ii:iil is in train- 
in;: that will outrun many. The class 
has already elected Rie< as captain ami 
Oarrett   as   manager,   other   prospect 
are   W Iiaan.    linker,   Small,   Wilson. 
Kirschbaum,  Coombs  and   Trask. 
The sophomores wl i competed last 
year are Peterson, B ' r, Newell, An- 
derson,     Mi-K'ii y     ami     Thompson, 
There is much good material in tin 
freshmen class, but it lias not been on- 
earthed yet, Dillion and Buker are run- 
ners.     Fabri   expects   to   make   things 
hot   for   Adam   in   I1      shot   put. 
Another event will be a relay race 
between four high sehool teams. Ed- 
ward Little, Jords High, Westbrook 
ami Mexico High contested hist year. 
Perhaps these foui will take part in 
the meet on  the  M- ■ of March. 
to sail on November llth. Yen all 
know what happened on that day. 
Nevertheless] we sailed, under full 
overseas  equipment,  on  the  transport 
"Martha Washington", from New 
port News, Va. After being on the 
water one whole day. naturally we 
thought   surel)   it   was  France   for  as. 
I HI t about fi I'.M. of the second day at 
sea we came in sieht of Sandy Hook 
mid knew that Xew York was our des 
filiation. That was very close to real 
service   hut   not    quite   near   enough. 
I   think  that   a   greal   many   of  thi 
hoys well agree with nie that life ia 
Parker Hall, where one call treat "Big 
Itea" as he wants to, beats life in the 
tent, wlere  lie  must  obey  the  bugle. 
JUNIORS WIN FROM FRESHMEN 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Brandies 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
.o,, 
sx. 
m 
'Jot It Down" 
Hnvc a fountain pen nmf 
notebook handy. Malta 
your note* in ink %u they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can cany a MOORE in your 
side coat pocket— anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak when open, it ia 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For  MU at  all  Msfaflg 
I'oolc '.tores, druggists. 
THE   MOOR^   PEN   COMPANY 
Itt  Dsvonshir. Stre.1 Boston. Maaa. 
mnLUalL 
"OKEH" 
HARROW 
*4^CsM«vW.A,R 
25 CENTS EACH 
CLUETT. PEAB03Y6 Ca Inc. JCakers 
HARRY L  PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
l'«*4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIMR 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,  Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING CO. 
Cor.  MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
WOODY,   YOU   D'D   NOT   THINK 
THAT   I   HAD   BEEN   OVER 
SEAS,   DID   YOU" 
Experiences  of   i  Bates  Soldier 
Back to Bates again ami how noo,l 
it seems to In- here!    Although I  uevei 
iveat overseas. I have se.a quite a lot 
of our own country in a manner that 
only   army   life   can   afford. 
On   I) mlier   7,   1917,   I.   one  of  o\ er 
l.."00 men ami hoys, got my tirst tastt 
of the military lit'', at Fort Sloeum 
New York. It was there that I 
learned to ''line up" for mess, for ." 
olaCC   to   sleep,   for   clothes,   for   mail,   ia 
f.iet it seemed .as though on.- hail in 
get in a long lite- to get or do any 
thing. On Christmas Day, 1917 about 
three thousand of us were lined up on 
the parade Held and sent to near by 
every part of thi-- country* The group 
MI was sent In Port Totl i . I. ig 
Island, a very pretty post guarding the 
upper entrance to New-  fork  harbor.. 
Here, on a Held "^ ii■■ . ire received what 
we thought   was  the  hardest  training | 
any   organisation   had   ever  had. 
I remained at this post si\ months. 
While there our company dismounted 
four twelve inch seaaoasl guns and 
loaded them for shipment overseas. 
The last gun was moved in record time: 
"in men moved the gun weighing about 
,">7   tons,   from   its   i arria^c   and    > - ia 
dm ioa  in the  I t   landing,  1,5 K)  (lei 
away, in L'H hours, no motors or car- 
riages being used. 
From Ft. Totten I was sent across 
to Sound lo Fort Bell nvler. It was here 
that I met the only Bates man whom 1 
saw in my year in the army. He was 
Drake   of   the   Sophomore   cla s. 
in September, 1918, I was assigned 
to the 88th. Regiment and .joined it at 
Fort   Hamilton,   Brooklyn.    The   whole 
regiment went to Camp Bustis, Vir- 
ginia, on October 8nd.  "Oooties" were 
our chief interest for a few days here, 
hut our interest ill them was soon lost. 
Our  brigade   was  ordered  to   lie   ready 
Thursday afternoon the lifth garni 
of the Interelaas hockey contest wan 
played on the lake. The Freshmen 
though! thai they had an excellent 
chance to win. The Juniors 
that    victory   for   them   would    I a-' 
As the game proceeded both teams 
were considerably surprised and dis 
appointed. 
By accident 1922 scored the first 
point. Walker, '22, was in the eontet 
of the link tfoini; through the formal 
proceedurc as i- customary after a foul 
play when he clubbi d the puck toward 
the    ll'L't'   goal.      Although    four   or    ti'-i 
Jniors attempted to block the shot, tin 
rubber disc glided on unrestrained and 
entered tl age.    Tie- its'  halt' closed 
with the Freshmen in the lead. 
In the beginning of tin- second perio t 
a foul was called and the puck was put 
on the ice beside the L922 goal. The 
Fret I men n ali el -, h.- danger of tl 
situation, hut failed to proven! Trash 
from bringing in a point and tying 
the score. 
it   was not  long before Bennj   B - 
sealed  one   into   the  int.    Tlie   game 
roughened   up and   several  shinny   sti<-ks 
win    broken.    The   cages   were   bom 
barded  vainly and  the score  remained 
stationary,    J    to     I.    in favor    of    the 
.luniors   until   the   clase of   the   gain.. 
Tl,, ..!'.;. iala ,i,o .loin, Muslier, refer- 
ee, Freedman and Luce, judges of goals, 
and timer, Bernard. 
The line up was; 
■luniors Fresh I 
C.   Trash Walkl ' 
r.  Hums Dillion 
rw.   Rice La.  i 
1 vv. Buker Li sii ur 
cp.  0. Tracy Bell 
p. Coombs Moulton 
g.   I..  Tracy Webber 
COLORED TROOPS IN THE WAB 
M ueh lias been written aboul  t; 
live French, English, and Amerii 
lighters;   little  aliout   the   wonderful   rec 
ord of tie' colored men who bore so 
bravely their share in the stupendous 
world war. (in February 12, a troop 
ship, the Stockholm arrived laden with 
the   colored   troops   of  tin-   369th.   regi 
ment   inor rly  the   15th.   \.   Y.   V  i;.. 
commanded  by  Col I flayward. 
' ' I   .'tin   proud   of   my   men.''   d   clared 
Col I      llaywaid.       "There      isn't      :, 
braver or cleaner lol of men In the 
United States A rmy or uny othet  a ■■ 
than tl Id l.lth. Regiment of the 
York National Guard.   It certainly is 
■  feeling to be part of an 
i/alion  of  fighters  which,  ill  addition   tu 
having nil of Its members cited tor 
valorous deeds In action, was also dee- 
orated as a unit.   Our colored fighters 
cared less for shell lire than any whitu 
mini that ever breathed. 
"At one period we were under shell 
lire  for   191   days.      It   was  'ell   but   t lueu 
boys faced the  music, ever)   mother's, 
son of them, and they fought  like : 
We  held  one trench  for 91   davs wilhout 
relief and were raided every night, but 
we captured large numbers of prisoners. 
Through the magnanimity of the French 
our- was the first   ii11 it   .if  Allied  lighters 
to reach tin- Rhine.    We went down as_ 
an advance guard of lie- French Army 
of  I lecupal ion. 
'• Bloodthirsty   black   men1'  was   the 
German  impression  of He-  negro  fight- 
d    in   a   copy   of   an   "   i- Lai 
report   which   fell   Into   the   hand-  of  the 
Americans,    F\. 
Scientific Optical Work 
Qlaupi Properly Pitted by Registered 
Optometrist,    we :«r.   manufacturers 
of lenses md nui duplicate1 any broken 
li-nw. Wf keep in stock Optical in- 
struments, Opera  and   Field  'iiassi's. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Lai ft B!   Bast   of  Boston 
*'•   w. Craigie, Manager 
Emma P, Higgins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M.  C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whtppls St. 
Ollice,   1-00.   lMll-R Yard.   1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
WOBK   WELL   HUM': 
tirade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
\\ i   Bolicil   } "Mr  patroaage  and 
. ice 
Agent,   s.   Chiplowits,   H.   W.   Hall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
now   i v   | urcln      g .- i 
oi-.    and    fellow-hip   Look 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Roi in  £0,  Roger  Williams 
FOGGS LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing  of All  Kinds  Promptly Done 
123  MAIN   8T . LEWISTON,  ME. 
V/hy Shouldn't We Crow? 
\\v Ho Not Claim to tic the 
IINI.V Barber -shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
IVe   vr-   VI vsi'tl:   BARBERS 
I 
MSNAUD   &    HOUDE 
I'anufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
THACk AXI) GYMNASIUM GOODS 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
«"-    TRACE   SHOES 
< , RUNNING   PANTS 
**±±- SHiHTS 
GYMNASIUM   SHOES 
GYMNASIUM   SUITS 
JERSEYS 
Aiicnl. A. D. DAVIS,'20 344 Washington St., Boston 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO. 
Suits  Made to Order 
LADIES'   AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,  PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
SOLOMON S. CHIPLOWITZ, 22 R. W. HALL 
44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   I654W 
HICHE8T   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
ao 
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&he 'Bates Student 
PUBLI8HK11    Till l.sli.W s    DUKINQ    THE    COLLEGE    YKAIt 
Bl   Si'i DENTS   OF   BATES   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
II.Vi;vi:v     D    OODDABD,   '30 
El it IN ''Una* 
si vNTnX   II    WOODMAN, '20 NlWS   EDITOl 
i :. UtENi K   i:    WALTON,  'M LOCAI   EDI roa 
OBCAII   VOIUTLANDEH,   '20 ATHLSTIC   BDITOB 
GLADYS  U IUAN, '20 Au M SI  EDITOR 
AHHCM MM    RDI I 
MARION   8A.NDEH8,    20 RALPH   ARTHUR   Bl RNB,   '20 
 tOTHY KIBI.EY,  '20 CONSTANCE  WALKER, '21 
RAYOND  KBNER, '21 DWIGHT I.IUItKY     -'-' 
W1NHI.OW ANDERSON,   -I 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
MAIUOHIE   THOMAS,   '20 
U *'l hXI VI      EDIT0B8 
BETTY  WILLI8TOX.  '20 CHARLES   K I us. lll'.vi vi.   20 
DOHOTin   IIASKI.I.I.     .'I I'M I.  I!    POTTER,   '21 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WESLEY   A.  SHALL 
pants, inn of their supporters. Let's not have anyom 
give tluii time worn alibi of having another engagement, 
Surely, with this notice everybody "ill keep the dale open 
The managers are working, and there are prospects (or a 
good, lively meet this year in City Hull. 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM    IIOlMjMAN,    21 UH'IIAUII   I'.i KKR,   '21 
"- l      HI   :IrI\ :1111•. i 'opli s, Ten Centi 
l-rni-■'•-<! n- matter al the i" Lowlston, .Main.. 
Ail   buslncis   co is   should   be   addressed   in   the   Business 
Mnunjier,   10   I .•■•■-■      W  III Hall.    .\ii  conlrlb <l  articles   o 
should In   sddn — I     Kdltor,   18  Parker Hull.    The columns ot  the 
i     HI all limes op n lo alumni, undergraduates and others for 
id.   discussion <>l matters <<;   Interest   lo  Bates, 
in    i:,!it>>: in i ' i    .i   ■   res slble for il dltorlal column and 
Hi- general nolle) ol tin  l»per, and the Newi Edllor for Ihe matter which 
nuns.    The Business manag r has plele chargi 
of  the  flniu -  of  the  paper.  
l'l;i \ , I I'   II      III WKBDKK  i     i., Al Bl BN,   Ml 
OUR   MUSICAL   ORGANIZATIONS 
Tin u nlunius of tlif Student we have repeal 
pdlj ' thai a little activity  on the parl of our 
musical organizatit ns mi ■' I bt p  idut tive of a little g I. 
Thus far, the MaeFarlane ' Hub has no1 shouldered the bur- 
den f«r which ii was organized. 
is criticism of tl (Torts of iliis musical 
nization has been noted. II' the accusation is just, we 
should know why, II' unjust, the critics should I"- cor- 
rected. Lel us hear from the musical promoters of our 
college.    A little effort on the purl of some of our inusi 
a would improve 11n■ situal ion. 
MEMBERS OF THE JORDAN SCIENTIFIC 
Past and Present 
1914. Hamilton; Hussey; Lee; Parker, Uacmillan 
Book Co., Boston; Redman; Stinson, In Service; Sullivan. 
defense; Brown [Tniversityj Tomblen. 
1915. Higgins;   Blanchard;   Clifford;   Davis,   !•' I 
Chemist   in  Service;  Dolloff,  Fossett, Teaching;   Fuller, 
ing; Harding A, .M.. Ph. I).. Inspector Munitions, 
IVmi: 111. in-. Instructor Bates College; Gerry; .Ionian. 
Chemical Work, Baltimore; Manual; Perkins, Columbia; 
Smith, Dental Work ; Wight. 
1916. Swicker; Gibbs, Teaching; Harriman; Johnson; 
Vlarston, in Service; Merrill, Medical Work; Nichols, San 
itarj Work; Pinkham, Aviation; Snow; Stillman, Medical 
Work; Swett; Swicker, Sugar Chemist, Cuba; Taylor. 
Graduate work al Harvard, lias Defense; Townsend, 
Teaching, 
1917. Hatch; Allen. Newporl Training Station; Mush. 
Gas Defense; Cayerly, Teaching; Connors, Ensign in the 
. Qay, In Service; Green; Hopkins, Medical School; 
;' ge Sugar Chemist, Cuba; Hatch; Johnson, In Service; 
Stettbacher, In Service; Thompson, Chemist with the Du 
P   M-.;  Wilson,   In  Service. 
1918. Woodcock;   Ki land;  Cunningham;   Duffet; 
Garland;   Hopkins:   Moulton;   Neville;   Ross;   Stevens: 
ilinson; Stn&t; Thurston; Townsend. 
1919. Adams; Talbot;  Campbell; Connor;  l-'iijiinolo; 
mid; Han i, (deceased); Holmes; .Ionian; Larkum; 
on;  Packard;  Powers; Snowe; Southey; Stillman; 
itOlie : S\va-e\. 
L920.    Go Idard ;   Ireland :   Philbrook ;   Rice 
landei ; Wiggin. 
Walton; 
THE BLAZED  TRAIL 
OUP. COMMONS 
We hi -i'   ti   to brins a time worn subject again to the 
attention of the  n of the college.    Bui   this time the 
editor is not ■ in the distasteful practice of 
ling the Ci nous.    Goodness know-, i<  has trouble 
of its own! 
The chairman of the Student Committee gave a verj 
encoui iew of the situation last Monday.    He 1B cer- 
tain that the Commons are running a financially strong 
proposition, and that the uncertain prospects have chang- 
ed into a successful outlook.    But 
There are manj of our number who do not patronize 
the Commons. The inconsistency of the attitude of some 
of these individuals is laughable. At first, they shouted 
the loudest for the Commons, but evidently Hi" kitchen 
police work has caused them to withdraw their aggressive 
boosting and to lapse into si! i <.   nntil the next time! 
Fortunately the Commons ve had an increased at- 
tend ince this • ast week, and pei aps the return to the fold 
is iii  ■ ' rate, the Commons is running, 
Hats ( Ihi     immit tee ! 
HOCKEY! 
With that lasl game of the series played Monday, the 
hockey season will give way to tra k. We have had much 
enthusiasm, more than was at first expected to spur the 
teams of the different classes on to success, tint of the 
noise and clamor of the hockey games has risen a fierce 
spirit of rivalry.    Tin- old time class ambitions have been 
fan I  into a blaze, and the eagerness with which the 
hockey fans await a game is proof enough that hockey has 
come tn stay as a winter sport at Bates, 
THE TRACK MEET. 
May we be pardoned for looking a little way Into the 
future? Just three weeks away occurs the annual track 
meet, the really important mid-winter event of our college 
year.     Already the men arc talking of the probable sue 
eess or Failure of their respective classes.    This is g I 
Hates has never felt such rivalry as she now experi 
enees among- the classes. Her athletic contests have been 
famed  for the spirit and energy, not only of the partioi- 
\ssitance!    I am in a dilcina     Will some kind geologist tell 
en  whether the walk to Rafld Hall is the result of an outcrop or | 
Just an ■ artliquake? 
Did you ever trj to gel in the front door ol Roger Williams 
Hall in a hurry. Why not have one of the windows open. It 
« ould sa> e a lot of time. 
•| i,, re arc t on John   Pow ers |    ■ ■   dow n  town 
laj ; iii eal and one other.   Vni love the last reason madly, 
don'l you John?    You can't laugh Hippo, 
The members of the Junior oratory class are to enjoy an in- 
ii I banquet nexl Monday, which shall end the work for the 
t,nn.    It is i xpected that a large number of students will sign 
up foi this course during the next three or four days. 
v. , :i arc certainly behind the times if you arc nol a member 
of the probation club. 
Wi n rtainly have a true friend in the editor of the Sun. 
Wouldn't it !» a great joke if the) put men on probation for 
tearing dow n posters .- [ 
In   these   day-  of conservation   it   is nothing   unusual   to  Mel 
some female would-be chemist trip the light mincing gavotte 
up to the chemistry supply department and demand a test-tube 
full of dilute  water! 
It  is  a  lo"ng  lane  that   has no ashbarrcl!—To S. J. 
Wi can't seem to recall the exact words, but didn't sonic one 
say once that Bates was an excellent place for the cultivation of 
true love? 
Tin girls are very generous with their refreshments this year 
ial! 
Oh, how   I   hate publicity—P. D. Q. 
(I', nn an    11« asf I 
She never even had gloves on!    Think of it! 
Be careful   where you throw the  water,  Arlcnc! 
It might be proper lo instill a new idea through the means of 
this column. What's the matter with the girls using the aew 
Hate. Union? Why couldn't regular chaperonei be present 
MI five hours a day, in order that the young ladies and gentle- 
men of this college might enjoy a few social hours together? 
Why must we make an impossible problem out of the common- 
place? If young nun and young women arc to be trained 
properly for their places in the world, why not begin now? Just 
ponder on this. 
Where did all the candle sticks go to after the affair at   Rand 
the other night? 
Well, Benny Rice did say the Juniors would win that hockey 
gamel 
This is a column of high ideals. It is also, when possible, a 
column of generalized humor. If you want to read bright and 
witty things here every week, yon must co-operate. The Hates 
Student box to the right of the door makes an ideal receptacle. 
It has been found possible to use that for our work. Put your 
contributions in that box whenever you think of them. Don't 
neglect this if you want a bright snappy column here. 
Friend Watts was told by a tactful uppcrclassman that, as 
president of the class of 19x1, he was supposed to appear in 
full dress al Rand the other night. For some unappreciated 
reason  he did not  take kindly to the tradition.     What a loss of 
glory! 
Mtwiic ha- advised us all to go into the cotton business and 
earn ten thousand dollars a year. Let's! what do you say 
Marion!- Equal suffrage? What! Yes, certainly! Who said 
SO?     No, did she?     Well, she's death on that stuff anyway. 
W e  missed yon  the other day in the Philosophy of Involution. 
Cheer up, it is most time for the bird walks to begin. 
When   asked  what   the  most  tender parts of the skin  were, one 
charming young  Sophomore young lady answered; "the lips" 
What  did (or rather would he say?)     If you don't "sec through 
this"  consult a rhyming dictionary, 
\\ hen is dear Ycrnon coming up lo tell us about our Univer- 
sity again? 
Chips   Off   old   block-. 
Night hangs no lonely lantern in the  sky 
To light the way 
A million  ships there are 
Yes. every pilgrim has a certain star lo travel by. 
Safe In their nests  return the birds  that  roam 
Safe lo their harbor 
Ships that sail the blue. 
To every heart some othi r heart is home; 
\nd   I  have you—Mother. 
Friendship is the breathing rose, 
with  swecls in every fold. 
They also serve who only stand and wait. 
\  drama in as many acts as can be forced upon the public. 
Sen,: Oh, Fiske Room is good enough, or the steps of Ha- 
ihorn   for that  matter. 
Personnae drammatis: 
' On girl (you can imagine who she is, although I'm not tell- 
1 ailed, well,  Dora. 
One hoy (as above, onlj worse for he was to blame) we'll 
call him Solomon. 
Scene  1 
Stage    Directions:     Keep  the   'proletarians   constantly   waving 
in  the   far  background.    Sec  that   the  foreground   is 
cleanly swept and that both characters arc quite au fait in 
appearance.     The  girl may carry not  more than  six hooks, 
and may wear glasses if she thinks it necessary to her style 
of beaut) 
I lora—Solomon,   I   have  long  In en  think ii 
What a good world this would In 
If the  men  were  all  transported 
Far beyond the Northern Sea. 
Scene   II 
Solomon    Dora,  I have Inn., been thinking 
What a line world this might be 
If we had prettier young ladies 
« In   this  side of  the  Northern  Sea. 
Dora—Solomon.   I'm a  poor lone woman, 
No one seems  tn care  for  inc. 
I  wish the nun   were all transported 
Far beyond the   Northern   Sea. 
Solomon     Dora,   I'm   a   man   without   a   victim, 
Soon   I think there one will be 
If tin men aia- all transported 
Far beyond the Northern Sea. 
I lora and Solomon join hands and trip lightly oil the stage 
In Ihi' accompaniment of the waving ot flags by the proletarians, 
who   presently   break   into   volley   upon   volley   of  loud   guffaw. 
The curtain descends amid their boisterous revelry. 
♦Innocent and unoffending public. 
(To  be  continued) 
I lid you know  that Columbia has abolished entrance exams 
and   substituted   psychological  tests  as   determinants   of intelli- 
gence!-    Tin    new    method   will   eliminate   low   grade   students. 
National prohibition will soon be a fart, thanks to the sacri- 
ficing fight put up by far sighted individuals. 
The House of Commons has at lasl passed a bill granting 
the right of women to sit in parliment. One step in the right 
direction. 
Time lo begin  saving the pennies for the next Liberty Loan. 
Won't the morning papers look  strange with no scare heads 
on the war? 
Summer is coining. The days arc thirty minutes longer than 
on Christmas. 
There is a project on foot to take down all service flags on 
Washington's birthday. 
A. LETTER 
Till' "Student" has several times called attention to the good 
work of the college Commons Committee and the hearty co- 
operation of all students boarding at the Commons. There is 
not the least doubt that both parties have done a good share in 
'making the Commons an itleal boarding place but let us not for- 
get the excellent work done by "Pa" Gould and Mrs. Downs. 
Professor I inuld holds the purse strings, which means that  the 
Commons will meet all bills if such a thing is possible at all. 
Mrs.  Downs shows by her attitude and her efforts that she has 
. the   welfare of her boarders as  much al  heart  as if she were a 
mother to us all and  not  simply the manager of the Commons. 
' Her long experience  has taught her how to buy wisely, and wc 
I all   know that   no good food is wasted.    At  the same  time  the 
board is as good or better than it has been for a long time. 
Let's all stick together, fellows, stand back of the manage- 
ment and we'll make the old Commons a success for the first 
time in years. 
Albert C. Adam, '19 
